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\ Sabbaths & Celebrations

Sunday, July 3  ~ Pentecost 7rd

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.

• Guest pastor, Rev. JR Bestvater

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, July 10  ~ Pentecost 8th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am. 

• Pastor Larson preaches and presides.

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, July 17  ~ Pentecost 9th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am

• Guest pastor, Rev. James  Brown.

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, July 24  ~ Pentecost 10th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.  

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, July 31  ~ Pentecost 11st

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.   

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, August 7  ~ Pentecost 12th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, August 14  ~ Pentecost 13th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.   

• Sending of Youth to the ELCIC Youth Gathering in PEI.

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, August 21  ~ Pentecost 14st

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

Sunday, August 28  ~ Pentecost 15th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.

• Pastor Thaler preaches.

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

• Confirmation Camp begins (continues to September 2 )nd

Sunday, September 4  ~ Pentecost 16th

• Community Worship at 9:30 am.   

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am.

\  stephen larson & jamie courtney
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\ From the President 

As summer arrives, most of us will take a deep breath and slow

down a bit - maybe visit family, or go to the cottage, or even

take a trip. However, life at Trinity remains in high gear.  The

Task Team on Interim Ministry has done an amazing job of

preparing and compiling results from the congregational survey. 

Thank you to everyone who completed a survey! Your opinions

are important and represent groundwork for the Council.

Information there will be included as we work through the

Congregational Mission Profile, designed to develop a profile of

the desired skill set for a pastoral candidate at Trinity. The

Synod will use this skill set as they search for candidates to

recommend to Trinity.  We knew when Pastor Stephen arrived

that he was here on an interim basis. Now that we have grown

to love and value his many talents, we all wish we could keep

him and Pastor Becki here. However, that is not possible. Pastor

Stephen will be here to support us, guide us and pray with us as

we open our heart to the prospect of finding a candidate to lead

us forward into the future to which God is calling us.

Beginning with the September Dove, the congregation can look

forward to hearing from members of Council rather than just

from the president. Each month, one committee will be

represented, giving members insight into all that goes on at

Trinity between Sundays, as well as anything else they wish to

share. Look forward to getting to know your Council and Trinity

a little better.

I began this article by mentioning how busy life is around

Trinity. Trinity members are involved in these events. Here is a

snapshot of these few months:

• June 23  to 26 : Eastern Synod Assemblyrd th

• July: Regular summer camps at Camp Edgewood. Call the

church office for details.

• July: Council works through the Congregational Mission

Profile

• July 24  to 27 : National Worship Conference at Wilfridth th

Laurier University, with keynote speaker Rev. Dr. Stephen

Larson

• August 15  to 22 : CLAY (Canadian Lutheran Anglicanth nd

youth) assemble in PEI. 

• August 28  to September 3 :  Confirmation Camp atth rd

Camp Edgewood

All of this happens along with our regular activities too! Trinity

is a happening place!  Enjoy summer. Play safe!

\  lynn thompson

\ CLAY Gathering is Almost Here!

Trinity’s youth are getting ready to hit the open road and head

to PEI this August! There have been a couple of preliminary

gatherings for youth (and parents) to meet, ask questions, and

get to know the other folks who will be sharing the bus. In the

last number of weeks there was an information night at Trinity

for our home team, and a larger gathering at St. James, New

Dundee for the youth.

While there was some difficulty with the accommodations, a

solution was quickly found. Unknown to many at the time of

registration, including us, the University of PEI (the host facility)

only had a limited number of overnight accommodations. Our

group, along with many others, sought out rooms elsewhere.

So, Trinity youth will be offsite at a nearby hotel, but the silver

lining is that we’ll now have access to a pool! The cost

compared to staying in residence at the university is only

marginally higher.

Also, despite the initial registration being booked to capacity,

we were able to include 2 more youth in our original count.

We’re glad to welcome aboard Trinity’s Josh Durrer, and Sandra

Wilson, a youth from St. James, Elmira who will be joining our

home team. These 2 folks join the list of 9 who had already

registered: Emily Morrison, Dayton Arnott, Tanner Arnott,

Logan Arnott, Leeta Currah, Allie Courtney, Isaac Seltzer, Carl

Seltzer, and Meghan Dale.

The youth and parents are grateful for all the support, financial

and otherwise, we’ve received from the congregation. It is great

to realize that so many Trinity folks understand that these larger

gatherings are important to the faith journey of our youth.

Thank you!

\  nathan mantey and jamie courtney
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\ From the Interim Pastor    

Two years ago, Becki and I drove up to the Peel Street

Parsonage and found Congregational President, Christine

Normandeau, sitting on the front steps holding a pot of Trinity

Hamburger Soup for our welcome supper! It was a warm and

wonderful welcome to New Hamburg, a welcome that extended

long into the future.

Over these two years of intentional interim ministry Trinity has

been seeking to discern the future to which God is calling us. A

fine Task Team on Interim Ministry (TTIM), made up of Christine

Normandeau, Larry Gravill, Shirley Unrau, Rick Ritz, Meghan

Dale, Don Jardin, Leanne Freitag, and Jamie Courtney, has

guided us through a series of Town Hall Meetings that explored

Trinity’s long history, as well as patterns of ministry through

worship, education, youth ministry, outreach, ecumenical

cooperation and social services.

We have given thanks to God for the lives and faith of several

members who died.  We have rejoiced at the font as we

welcomed new children of God through the Sacrament of Holy

Baptism. We have welcomed new members through Affirmation

of Baptism and celebrated with youth who made their

Confirmation.  As a congregation we cooperated with Canadian

Lutheran World Relief to sponsor the family of Tu Reh, Nae Meh

and Ko Reh; then welcomed the first Canadian citizen in their

family when Labanu Reh was born on Remembrance Day 2015.

We hired Nathan Mantey as part-time youth ministry

coordinator, gave thanks for Jill Merner’s three decades of

ministry as Trinity’s parish secretary when she retired, then

hired Jamie Courtney as part-time parish administrator.

Most recently, we have been guided through a congregational

survey to invite observations from Trinity members on a wide

variety of subjects.  Jamie Courtney did a superb job of

designing the survey. 141 individuals responded – by far most

of them very active members of the congregation.  Over the

summer and into September we will be learning more about our

congregation as the survey results are received and discussed. 

In July, three Council members – Lynn Thompson, Laurie Clarke

and Nancy Brodrecht – will work with Jamie Courtney and me

to complete the Eastern Synod’s Congregational Mission Profile,

a 14 page document that summarizes the life of Trinity and

articulates our vision and priorities for the kind of pastor(s) we

will search for.  

Later, probably in September, the Council will thank the TTIM

for their excellent work and appoint a Call Committee to begin

the process of working with Rev. Douglas Reble, Assistant to the

Bishop, as our interim ministry enters a new phase and the

search for a longer term pastor to serve Trinity formally begins.

To everything there is a season, the author of Ecclesiastes

wrote.  In this turning of the seasons, continue to hold our

congregation in your prayers as we continue to discern the

future to which God is calling us.

\  stephen larson

\ Sacraments & Seasons

Baptisms

Noah Hicks, son of Meghann and Kyle Hicks, was baptized by

Pastor JR Bestvater on June 19 .  Nicholas May, son Matthewth

and Jacqueline May, will be baptized on August 14 . th

Death

Sydney Weatherall died on June 5 . Syd was a member ofth

Trinity, and a member of the Nithview Community.

\ Church Music Sunday

"When in our music God is glorified...." we sang on Church

Music Sunday, May 29 . Thank you to Jamie Courtney, ourth

Minister of Music, and the Trinity Choir and Handbell Ensemble

for the wonderful music that brought our worship to vibrant life

on Church Music Sunday.

\  stephen larson

\ Sunday Afternoon Worship at Nithview

Beginning on September 18  and continuing each third Sundayth

of the month at 1:30 pm (October 16 , November 20 , andth th

December 18 ) Trinity will join St. George's Anglican Church inth

hosting an Anglican - Lutheran worship service at Nithview

Community.

While this will be a fine opportunity for Trinity members who

live at the Nithview Home, it's also an opportunity for those

who would welcome a later Sunday worship time than 9:30 am. 

If you have questions about this additional worship opportunity,

please contact Pastor Larson.

\  stephen larson

\ Hospital Visits

Please remember that if you, or a loved one, are in the hospital,

to let the church office know. Trinity’s pastors are pleased to

offer pastoral care wherever you may be.
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\ On That Note  

Labels are helpful things. There’s nothing an organization wonk

like me appreciates more than time spent with a label machine

making sure that everything gets a label. This goes here. That

goes there. It’s bliss!

When it comes to worship though, I think labels can be

unhelpful sometimes. Especially around the music. When we

use polarizing labels, especially those from the largely simmered

worship wars of the last 20 years, like “contemporary” and

“traditional”, it can be alienating.

When there are folks who insist on black and white, I believe

we’re called to be a shade of grey. In terms of music, we can,

and should, strive for variety. The whole of Christendom has

much to offer - it’s a rich heritage! Music and texts written

3,000 years ago, can speak to us in our present context. So, too,

can music and texts written very recently. 

As a member of the Task Team on Interim Ministry, I was,

frankly, a little nervous, about seeing results from some of the

worship questions on the survey. It’s all pretty theoretical until

you ask folks point blank what they think.

The one question I was most curious about was the one where

we asked folks to rate how their needs are being met, or not,

related to various worship elements. On a scale of 1-5, with 1

being “my needs aren’t met at all”, and 5 being “my needs are

always met”, congregational hymns and songs ranked a 4.2.

That’s a decent average, I’d wager. There were also some

helpful write-in comments to accompany these ranked results.

Praise is all well and good, but so is constructive feedback.

Thank you for that.

So, where do we go from here with music? In terms of practical,

real world ideas, I think we have a few concrete foci for the

months ahead:

• Variety in the psalms: 4-part choral chant just isn’t for

everyone. But, some folks like that sort of thing. So, we’ll

mix things up a bit going forward. For the summer, we’re

reading the psalms responsively, giving voice to the whole

assembly.

• Variety in music leadership: If you’re someone who gets

a copy of the worship rota, you’ll note that several times

through the coming months it’s our intention to involve

the youth more in music leadership. We had a terrific

response to the Easter Vigil with just a couple of youth

sharing leadership. Let’s expand on that. And not just with

music. Give us more youth and children in all aspects of

congregational life, I’d argue.

• Variety in congregational song: We can take a broad

interpretation to the idea that we can use more music that

doesn’t appear in Evangelical Lutheran Worship. It’s a fine

resource. But there is more music than the 800 or so

hymns and songs in its pages. Curating more refrain-based

simple songs ideal for communion distribution, or a

judicious use of contemporary music, are within our

abilities as a congregation.

Our faithful journey doesn’t really ever end, does it? It just

changes and evolves. Where we were yesterday isn’t the same

place we are today, or will be tomorrow. Let’s continue that

journey together. 

\  jamie courtney

\ Confirmation Camp

For many years, Trinity has participated with other area

congregations  in creating a camp experience for youth who are

enrolled in confirmation classes. It’s been very popular with our

youth, so popular in fact, that many of them expressed a wish

to continue attending even though they have now been

confirmed.

This year, we will have seven folks attending confirmation camp.

Meghan Dale will be a camp counsellor, and the other six folks

are a combination of confirmation campers, and post-

confirmation campers. They are: Emily Kalbfleisch, Alayna

Bailey, Alison Dale, Ethan Currah, Allie Courtney, and Joseph

Heise.

Confirmation camp is in late August, only a few days after some

of these folks will have returned from CLAY in PEI. Its going to be

a terrific week out at Camp Edgewood!

\ Thank You, Faith Adventures

With another program year of Faith Adventures behind us, we

owe a tremendous thank you to all of those teachers who took

a turn on Sunday mornings kindling the faith of Trinity’s younger

members. Thanks!

Also, thank you to Matt Ramer, our council liaison for children’s

ministries, who so carefully prepares the children’s messages for

worship. The kids, and adults, are better for it! Thanks, Matt!

\  stephen larson and council
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\ Council News

Between travels and illness, the Council squeaked through with

a quorum of six members present for the June Council meeting. 

Decisions made, and information shared, at the meeting

included:

• In light of the absence of Nathan Mantey and Pastor

Larson as well as other key education ministry people, it

was decided to postpone the June 26  Faith Adventuresth

Carnival and make it a “Welcome Back Carnival” on Rally

Sunday, September 11  .th

• Council authorized honoraria to be paid to Nathan Mantey

for 24/7 service for the CLAY2016 Youth Gathering in

Prince Edward Island (August 16 – 24) and Confirmation

Camp at Edgewood (August 27 – September 2).

• Thank you notes have been sent to Jamie Courtney, Trinity

Choir and Handbell Ensemble for the fine Church Music

Sunday on May 29 .th

• Faith Adventures teachers will be thanked during worship

on June 26 .th

• Sunday and Tuesday morning adult education

opportunities are taking a break for the summer and will

resume in September.  Faith in Film will offer a four movie

film series in June and another in August.

• Mutual Ministry shared that a short-term contract is being

prepared for Tu Reh to be hired to care for the church and

parsonage lawns for the summer and autumn seasons. 

Staff job descriptions are being reviewed and updated.

• Task Team on Interim Ministry reported that 141

individuals completed the congregational survey. 

Information and details will be shared in the Dove

newsletter and Sunday worship guides this summer and

additional information will be presented in September.

• Property reported on a variety of topics: the sanctuary

ceiling fan will soon be repaired; a second work day will be

scheduled later this summer or autumn; the boiler repair

will soon be underway.  Council approved a bid from NW

Roofing to repair the roof of the Wilmot Street parsonage

later this year.

• Financial report:  we are off budget about $1,200 in the

general fund.  The capital fund is healthy but the

parsonage roof repair and boiler repair will be significant

later this year.  We are still seeking an auditor for the 2015

books.

• It was reported that St. Peter’s Lutheran Church will have

its closing worship on June 26 .  As of July they willth

worship in a small chapel located in Zion United Church.

• Council discussed names of members to be considered for

appointment to a call committee later this year.

• Council will not meet in July.  Next meeting is August 17 .th

  \  nancy brodrecht & stephen larson

\ Financial Update to May 31 

General Fund Capital Fund Transfers

Income $103,784 4,872 14,273

Outgo (108,536) 4,954 (20,979)

————— ————— —————

Balance (4,752) (82) (6,706)

While the general fund overall is in a deficit, we anticipated this

in the budgeting process, though it’s a little worse than

expected. The budgeted deficit through end of May was

($3,974). Expenses have been lower than budgeted, but so have

offering contributions. The capital fund shows a small year-to-

date deficit, but the balance on that account is still over

$15,000.

Did you know that just over 50% of Trinity's general fund

revenue comes from PAR contributions? Pre-Authorized

Remittance allows your offerings to continue year round,

providing a predictable stream of revenue to fund Trinity's

various ministries and mission. Forms are available from the

office for those that are interested. Already on PAR? Terrific! 

\  bob ruthig & jackie currah

\ Support for Jamaican Workers

Thank you to those who contributed so generously to our

appeal for contributions to purchase some Sobeys gift cards for

20-some Jamaican workers who come to New Hamburg each

year.  

A special thank you to Dee and Kitch Radke who have reached

out to these seasonal workers in a variety of ways over the

years to welcome them to New Hamburg and invite them into

the life of our community.

\  stephen larson

\ 140  Anniversaryth

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in Wellesley is celebrating 140 years

of ministry on Sunday, September 11 . Service at 10:30 am withth

Pastor Doug Reble, assistant to the Bishop, preaching. Potluck

lunch to follow.
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\ Lyle “Buck” Roth - 90  Birthdayth

To celebrate Lyle’s 90  birthday, his family is hosting a drop-inth

Open House on his actual birthday! Join the celebration on

Sunday August 28  in the Nithview Community Room (groundth

floor, rear entrance) from 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm.

All are welcome to attend! Best wishes only, please.

\  ben roth

\ Survey Results: Stewardship

The Task Team on Interim Ministry (TTIM) recently concluded

our congregational survey. Thank you to all those who

participated!

TTIM is pleased to share survey results throughout the coming

months through Dove articles, emailer updates, and adult

education forums.  In this issue of the Dove, we’re pleased so

share some of the findings on stewardship:

• Of the 141 survey responders, 91% said they support

Trinity with financial offerings. Of those folks, 45% say they

use PAR, and 48% say they use boxed offering envelopes.

• Of Trinity givers, 49% say their contributions have

increased somewhat in the last 2 years. 2% say they’ve

increased greatly. 39% say their giving is about the same as

2 years ago, and 10% say their giving has decreased.

• 70% of all survey responders say they support Trinity with

gifts of time and talents. Folks that don’t currently offer

gifts of time and talents cite lack of free time and

age/health issues as contributing factors to their level of

involvement.

• 61% of responders either agreed or strongly agreed with

the statement that “Trinity should maintain a parsonage

for its pastors.” 23% were neutral, 11% disagreed or

strongly disagreed.

• Regarding the vacant lot Trinity owns, there was not a clear

consensus on what should be done with it, though 70% of

responders did not think that it should be sold. 11

responders wrote that we should explore a senior’s

complex of some kind.

\  jamie courtney for TTIM

\ English Café 
There are now six refugee families in the Wilmot area with an

additional two sponsor groups waiting for families. All are

working hard at learning English - and need opportunities to

meet and practice their English with local people.

The English Café is designed to do that. A new initiative,

sponsored by the Wilmot Family Resource Centre and area

sponsorship groups, it will provide a space for conversation and

relationship-building each Monday morning during the summer

from July 4  to August 15 . Each event will run from 10:30 amth th

to 12:30 pm.

The adult conversation part of the English Café is being

coordinated by Trinity Lutheran Church and volunteers are

needed. The job is simply to show up and participate in

conversation with these new members of our community. There

will be leaders on hand to guide the conversation and activities.

The English Café will also include supervised children’s

programming by WFRC staff, and a joint fellowship lunch

together.

Are you able to help with one Monday, or more? Please contact

the church office or Becki Larson for further information.

\  becki larson

\ Faith in Film

Already this summer, Trinity has hosted one Faith in Film series:

Family Ties. Thanks to Sherry Coman for facilitating, and to all

those who came out for those June screenings.

But, we’re not done just yet! We have another 4-week series on

Tuesday evenings, starting August 2 : Faith and TV. Please joinnd

us!

• August 2 : The West Wing: “Take this Sabbath Day”nd

(Season 1). The Presidential advisors are faced with a

debate on capital punishment and the President must make

a very difficult decision.

• August 9 : TBAth

• August 16 : Call the Midwife: “Christmas Special” (Seasonth

1). Jenny tries to assist a woman on the margins of society

who used to live in the famous work-houses of East London.

• August 23 : The Vicar of Dibley (three episodes, TBA)rd

Part of Trinity’s adult education offerings, Faith in Film

screenings and discussions are free events, showing in Trinity’s

Bruce Hammer Theatre (downstairs from the main entrance). 

See you on Tuesdays at 6:00 pm in August!


